Introduction
Otitis media with effusion (OME) is characterized by a nonpurulent effusion of the middle ear and causes most conductive hearing loss seen in the pediatric population. The reduction in umbo or stapes movement by middle ear fluid has been reported recently in human temporal bones [Ravicz et al., 2004; Gan et al., 2006; Dai et al., 2007 and guinea pigs . The reduction in middle ear movement suggests that the cochlear mechanics could also be affected since the vibration of the stapes footplate serves as the input for the movement of cochlear fluid and the basilar membrane (BM). Moreover, the effusion interferes with the movement of the round window membrane, which may reduce BM movement by increasing cochlear impedance [Lynch et al., 1982] .
Mechanical movement of the BM is the stimulus for hair cell and auditory nerve responses to the sound in the ear canal. Studies on variation of BM vibration in OME ears may reveal the correlation between the OME, a typical middle ear disease, and the change in cochlear function. Understanding this correlation may bring new insight into detection of OME with evaluation of cochlear function.
Most of our knowledge of cochlear mechanics is based on observations of BM motion at the basal turn and apex of the cochlea of animals including the guinea pig, the gerbil and other mammals. Advanced laser Doppler interferometry has been used to measure the vibration of the BM at the characteristic frequency in live animals [Cody and Johnstone, 1980; Nuttall et al., 1991] and in isolated temporal bones [Ulfendahl et al., 1989; Gummer et al., 1993; Hemmert et al., 2000; International Team for Ear Research, 1989; Morioka et al., 1995] . In vitro measurements are useful because they permit relatively unobstructed access to many structures of the organ of Corti [Ulfendahl, 1997] and therefore can provide crucial information about cochlear mechanics.
In this study, we induced OME in guinea pigs via lipopolysaccharide (LPS) injection into the middle ear [Ohashi et al., 1991] and measured subsequent changes in the movement of the BM and tympanic membrane (TM) with a laser Doppler vibrometer. The changes observed in BM mobility at the basal turn and apex in OME ears suggest that OME may directly affect cochlear function through changing the ratio of stapes to umbo velocity over a frequency range of 200 Hz to 40 kHz. This study provides new information about the changes of cochlear mechanical response in OME ears.
Methods

Experimental Protocol
This study protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Oklahoma and met the guidelines for the National Institutes of Health. Twelve Hartley guinea pigs (5 males, 7 females, average weight 300 g), free from middle ear disease as evaluated by otoscopic examination, were used as experimental subjects. Another 3 animals (6 ears) were used as blank controls.
The OME model was created by injection of LPS into the middle ear of the guinea pig. LPS in saline (100 g/ml, of Klebsiella pneumoniae , Sigma) was injected into the left ear through the ear canal skin beneath the edge of TM annulus using a 1-cm 3 syringe with a 26-gauge needle under an operating microscope. The opposite right ear without injection served as a contralateral control. Injection into one ear is not expected to affect the opposite ear [Ar et al., 2007] . The injected animals were divided into two groups based on survival time after LPS injection (group 1: 3 days, and group 2: 14 days). Each group contained 6 guinea pigs. These times reflect early and chronic stages, respectively, of OME after LPS injection [Ohashi et al., 1991] .
Confirmation of OME Three and 14 days after LPS injection, the animals were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of ketamine (40 mg/kg) and the TM examined with an otoscope to determine the color and position of the TM, as well as the presence of middle ear fluid. Middle ear compliance and pressure were then measured using a multiple-frequency tympanometer (Maico MI24, Minn., USA). The volume of fluid in the middle ear was also measured once transfer function measurements were finished, by opening the temporal bone through the bulla and withdrawing the effusion into a syringe.
The criteria for OME, or possible experimental findings consistent with OME, included the presence of: (1) a dark and opaque TM as determined by otoscopy; (2) low compliance and negative middle ear pressure as detected by tympanometry, and (3) a volume of middle ear fluid 1 0.1 ml.
Guinea Pig Temporal Bone Preparation
On the end day of the postinoculation period, the guinea pig was anesthetized (ketamine, 100 mg/kg, i.m. and xylazine, 10 mg/ kg, i.m.) and decapitated. The temporal bone was quickly removed. A reflective tape (0.05 mg) with a diameter of 0.5 mm was placed in the center of the lateral surface of the TM (umbo) to be used as a laser target.
A small hole with diameter of 1-2 mm was made on the posterior wall of the bulla to expose the cochlea. The cochlea was opened by carefully thinning the bony wall with a diamond drill bit over the scala tympani of the basal turn (the first turn) and the scala vestibuli of the apical region (fourth turn). The cochleostomy was between 0.2 and 0.4 mm in diameter and a minimal amount of perilymph escaped the scala tympani. Three or 4 solidglass microbeads (30 m diameter, Mo-Sci Corp., Rolla, Mo., USA) were placed on the BM to act as light-reflecting objects. At the apex, Reissner's membrane was carefully removed with an instrument with a sharp tip under a microscope and the beads were placed carefully on the organ of Corti as shown in figure 1 b. Because of the high density of the glass beads compared with cochlear fluid, the beads do not float but sit on the BM. The holes made on the cochlea and bulla were sealed with glass sheets. The position of the bulla was adjusted to secure the position of the cochlea relatively high to maintain the effusion inside the bulla and in contact with the round window. If the bulla was completely filled with fluid, a small amount of fluid was removed to expose the cochlea. It is noted that any middle ear pressure differences were equalized with atmospheric pressure because of the opening of the bulla.
All vibration measurements were completed within 2 h of the guinea pigs' deaths. The measurement of BM movement was conducted on isolated temporal bones and assumed to be passive cochlear mechanical measurements. However, it is noted that the measurements were finished promptly after death and that the vitality of hair cells in the BM was unknown. The main purpose of this study was to determine the difference in BM movement between control and LPS-treated ears.
Laser Doppler Interferometry
The temporal bone was wrapped in gauze wetted with saline to prevent desiccation of the specimen during the experiment. The vibration of the TM at the umbo and the BM at the apex and basal turn in each temporal bone was then measured. The LPStreated ear was evaluated first, followed by the untreated ear in each animal. This order was chosen to avoid any time-dependent effect on vibration of the TM or BM. After extensive training and practice, we were able to complete vibration measurements within 2 h after the removal of the guinea pigs' heads.
The diagram in figure 1 a shows the setup with the laser Doppler vibrometer, which has been described elsewhere . Briefly, 80-dB-SPL pure tones within the fre-quency range of 200 Hz-40 kHz from a function generator (HP 35670A) were presented to the ear canal near the umbo by an insert earphone. The input sound included 80 spectral lines at 80 dB SPL each. A transparent hard plastic tube (diameter of 4 mm) as the sound delivery tube was placed in the ear canal and sealed to the canal wall with dental cement around the bony rim of the ear canal. A probe microphone (B&K 4938, Denmark, frequency up to 100 kHz) was used for monitoring the input SPL. The probe tubes of the microphone and earphone were integrated into the sound delivery tube and the tip of the probe tube was positioned approximately 2 mm from the umbo. The laser beam was focused on the TM target through the ear canal. For measurement at the cochlear target, the laser beam was focused on the glass beads on the BM (at the base) and Corti's organ (at the apex) through the cochleostomy in the bulla. The photograph in figure 1 b shows the direction of the laser beam on the BM at the basal turn and on Corti's organ at the apex.
A hearing laser vibrometer (Polytec HLV 1000, Tustin, Calif., USA) was used to measure the movement of the laser targets at the TM and BM. The amplitude and phase angle of the input sound signals and the velocity of the TM and BM were recorded in a digital signal analyzer (HP35670A) for further analysis. Only data with a total harmonic distortion of less than 10% of puretone signals according to the distortion index shown on the signal analyzer were accepted. The displacement of the TM or BM was directly calculated from the voltage output of the laser vibrometer velocity decoder. transparent TM of the control ear ( fig. 2 a) , the TMs of the LPS-injected ears were dark and opaque in appearance ( fig. 2 b, c). The TMs in control ears were transparent, indicating that the inflammation in the LSP-injected ear did not affect the uninjected ear. A middle ear effusion in LPS-injected ears was also observed. Differences in static middle ear compliance and middle ear pressure (MEP) were observed between the LPSinjected and control ears at the two time points ( fig. 3 ).
Results
Confirmation of OME
The mean values of compliance in control ears at 3 and 14 days were 0.16 ( 8 0.0125) and 0.18 ( 8 0.0105) mmho, respectively, while the mean values of compliance in LPSinjected ears were 0.07 and 0.06 mmho, respectively. The lowest compliance value was measured from the ears tested 14 days after LPS injection. Figure 3 b shows the means of MEPs in LPS-injected and control ears at the same times after injection. The mean values of MEP in control ears were close to zero, while the mean values in OME ears were all negative, as -175 ( 8 10.5) and -325 ( 8 15.9) daPa for ears at 3 and 14 days, respectively.
Middle ear fluid was observed in all of the LPS-injected ears. The mean amount of effusion in the middle ear was measured at 0.2 and 0.17 ml on 3 and 14 days after injection, respectively. It is noted that the middle ear volume of guinea pig is about 0.2-0.3 ml. By visual assessment, the effusion level varied from about half-filled (up to the umbo) to fully filled. All of the control ears had a clear middle ear cavity without signs of inflammation.
These results are similar to those observed previously with LPS middle ear injection [Ohashi et al., 1991] . Our additional tympanometry results give added evidence for successful induction of OME in the experimental ears. All ears injected with LPS at both survival times met the three criteria for OME. Data from tympanograms measured in the control and OME ears of two groups (6 in each group) by a high-frequency (1000 Hz) tympanometer when middle ear pressure was varied from -400 to 400 daPa. a Mean compliance data in the control and OME ears. b Mean MEP data in the control and OME ears.
Umbo Mobility Change by OME
The results from blank control ears were very close to the results from contralateral control ears as reported by . We also used saline as a control and did the experimental measurement of umbo movements in three types of control: blank, saline, and contralateral controls. We observed that the saline injected into the middle ear cavity was absorbed within 2-3 days and that the vibration measurements of the saline-treated ears were similar to the blank control ears. Therefore, the contralateral control was used as the control in the present study. Figure 4 shows the mean ( 8 SD) spectral displacement magnitude ( fig. 4 a, b) and phase ( fig. 4 c, d ) of the TM (umbo) vibration measured in OME ears at 3 and 14 days.
As shown in figure 4 , TM movement in the OME ear decreased over the frequency range of 200 Hz-40 kHz at both survival times. The statistical results of ears collected 3 days after injection show that TM movement was significantly reduced in OME ears at frequencies greater than 250 Hz. Figure 4 b shows that the displacement of the OME ears collected at 14 days decreased significantly at all frequencies, except for those higher than 20 kHz. Figure 5 shows the mean ( 8 SD) spectral displacement sensitivity magnitude ( fig. 5 a, b , displacement divided by stimulus pressure) and phase ( fig. 5 c, d ) of the BM at the apex and basal turn measured in OME ears on the 3rd day after inoculation. As shown in figure 5 a, the BM displacement at the apex was high at low frequencies between 200 and 500 Hz and the maximum displacement sensitivity occurred at around 300 Hz with a value of about 400 nm/Pa in control ears. For the OME ears, the mean displacement sensitivity of the BM decreased significantly at the frequencies of 200-600 Hz with a maximum value of 38 nm/Pa. At the basal turn, the peak of BM displacement occurred at around 13-15 kHz with a maximum value of 325 nm/Pa in the control ears. The displacement sensitivity of the BM in OME ears significantly decreased in comparison with the control at high frequencies of 11-18 kHz with a maximum value of 27 nm/Pa at around 13 kHz. Figure 6 shows the BM displacement sensitivity measured in ears of group 2 on the 14th day of LPS inoculation. Similar to the results of group 1, BM displacement decreased at both the basal turn and apex. However, BM movement at the apex in OME ears of group 2 did not decrease significantly at f ! 250 Hz. At the basal turn, the reduction in BM movement is higher (25 dB off) than that in group 1 (20 dB off).
Change in BM Movement in OME Ears
Cochlear Gain with Respect to Middle Ear Movement
To get a rough estimation of cochlear gain as a function of stimulus frequency, BM displacement to TM movement at the umbo was normalized. Figure 7 shows the cochlear gain in decibels at both the basal turn and apex from measurements in group 1 at 3 days after inoculation. Figure 7 a shows the cochlear gain at the apex and that the gain was reduced by OME mainly at 200-600 Hz (functional frequency range of apex) with the maximum reduction of 16 dB at 400 Hz. Figure 7 b shows that the cochlear gain at the basal turn was decreased with OME at frequencies of 5-9 kHz and 11-13 kHz with the maximum reduction of 10 dB at about 14 kHz. There was no significant reduction in cochlear gain at frequencies of 9-11 kHz. Figure 8 shows the cochlear gain obtained from the measurements in group 2 after 14 days of inoculation; the results were similar to those of group 1. At the apex ( fig. 8 a) , the cochlear gain in OME ears did not show a significant reduction at 200-600 Hz. The maximum reduction in cochlear gain at the apical region was about 7 dB at around 300 Hz, which is lower than the reduction seen in group 1. The reduction in cochlear gain at the basal turn of OME ears of group 2 ( fig. 8 b) was larger than that in group 1, with a maximum reduction of 13 dB at around 14 kHz.
We also calculated the Q 10 (CF/BW10, where BW10 is the bandwidth 10 dB below the displacement peak (normalized to the umbo displacement) and CF is the characteristic frequency or the frequency of the displacement peak to determine the sharpness of cochlear tuning). Table 1 shows the Q 10 values in measured ears at the apex and basal turn of the BM in groups 1 and 2. In group 1 (3 days after inoculation), the average control value of Q 10 was 1.12 and the mean value in OME ears was 1.01 at the apex. At the basal turn, the mean Q 10 value of the control was 5.52 and the mean value of the OME ears was 4.21. The decrease in the Q 10 in OME ears at the apex and basal turn was significant (Student's t test, p ! 0.05). Similar decreases of Q 10 values were seen in OME ears of group 2 after 14 days of inoculation.
Discussion
Result Summary and Comparison
In this study, OME was created by injection of LPS in the middle ear of guinea pigs as described previously . This response is likely due to the release of a variety of vasoactive amines and inflammatory mediators [Musson et al., 1978] . OME was confirmed by morphological observation, low middle ear compliance, and the volume of fluid in the middle ear.
The experiments were performed in two groups, representing early and chronic stages of OME. BM movements were reduced at the basal turn and apex at their characteristic frequencies in OME ears compared with the control in both groups. However, different effects of OME on BM movement were observed between the two stages of OME ( fig. 5 , 6 ). In group 1, 3 days after inocula- Ulfendahl et al. [1996] Present study Frequency (Hz) Peak-to-peak displacement (m) Fig. 9 . Comparison of BM vibration amplitude in response to selected intensities at different frequencies [Ulfendahl et al., 1996; fig. 7a , outer hair cell vibration curve].
tion, BM movement at the basal turn was reduced mainly at frequencies of 13-17 kHz and the amplitude of the reduction reached 20 dB. At the apex, BM movement was reduced at the range of 200-600 Hz. In group 2, 14 days after inoculation, the reduction in BM movement at the apex occurred at frequencies of 250-400 Hz and the reduction was less than that in group 1. The measurements at the basal turn demonstrated that the reduction in BM displacement sensitivity in group 2 was higher than that in group 1.
The cochlear gain with respect to umbo movement decreased at the apex and basal turn at their characteristic frequencies in both experimental groups. The reductions of cochlear gain demonstrate the changes of cochlear function in OME ears.
Using laser heterodyne interferometry, Ulfendahl et al. [1996] successfully measured the vibration of the BM at the apex in guinea pig temporal bones. Figure 9 shows the comparison of BM displacement at the apex in the present study with the data of Ulfendahl et al. [1996;  reproduced from the vibration curve of outer hair cells, fig. 7a ]. As seen in figure 9 , our measurements in the control ears were similar to their results, corroborating the reliability of measurements in our experimental setup. Also in the current study, the maximum amplitude of BM velocity sensitivity at the basal turn was 0.046 m/Pa, similar to other reports of 0.02-0.06 m/Pa [Robles and Ruggero, 2001] .
Measurement of BM movement at the apex is extremely difficult with the laser vibrometer because of anatomical limitations. Table 2 lists some results of the present and other groups' measurements of the TM. Most of the measurements at the apex were conducted with an in vitro setup. Table 2 shows results from several groups. The characteristic frequencies (CFs) were between 250 and 350 Hz, as can be seen in figures 5 and 6 . The maximum displacement sensitivity of the BM at the apex in our study was 0.4-0.6 m/Pa, which is very comparable with other reports ( table 2 ) .
Change in Cochlear Response in OME Ears
In the peripheral auditory system, vibration of the middle ear serves as the input to the endolymph producing movement in response to the sound stimuli presented in the external ear canal. Fluid accumulation in the middle ear of OME ears is assumed to dampen cochlear The BM displacement data used for calculation of Q 10 were normalized to the umbo movement. p values were calculated by the paired t test between the control and experimental data. [Ravicz et al., 2004; Gan et al., 2006; . The results of this study show that vibration of the BM was reduced at the apex and the base in the OME ears. The reduction in BM movement may be due partially to the reduction in movement of the stapes. Huber et al. [2008] tested the influence of rotational motion on cochlear activity and their qualitative results provide supportive evidence that complex movements of the stapes footplate may lead to cochlear activity. Alternatively, the fluid accumulated in the middle ear may also dampen movement of the round window membrane, resulting in increased cochlear impedance and diminished amplitude of BM movement. The mechanism of how the change in stapes motion affects the cochlear response in OME ears needs further study.
Although the round window membrane in humans is much thicker than that in a guinea pig, a water-tight seal is achieved similarly by a single layer of cells: the outer epithelium [Goycoolea and Lundman, 1997; Carpenter et al., 1989; Cureoglu et al., 2005] . The membrane morphology changes due to otitis media [Sahni et al., 1987] are similar to the observations in guinea pig OME models [Cureoglu et al., 2005] . In other words, the guinea pig OME model with a much thinner round window membrane is presumably a reasonable model for the influence of middle ear pathology affecting the human round window. The agents released through the inflammatory process pass through the round window membrane [Goycoolea, 1992 ] and affect hair cell responses. Substances released in the middle ear can pass through the round window membrane and cause various inner ear sequelae such as labyrinthitis [Cureoglu et al., 2005; Penha and Escada, 2003 ]. Nordang and Anniko [2001] measured the round window membrane thickness, examined round window membrane morphological changes and measured auditory brainstem responses in exotoxin-treated rats. Their results show that the thickness of round window membrane doubled in comparison with the control and the animal with the most prominent sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) had the most prominent inflammatory changes. Their results are in agreement with the findings of other groups [Kawauchi et al., 1989; Johansson et al., 1993] . Brookhouser et al. [1979] investigated the relationship between SNHL and middle ear diseases, and their results show that infants and young children with SNHL are at least prone to experience episodes of OME. In the present study, the change in cochlear response may be partially due to the LPS passing through the round window membrane.
The reduction in BM movement at the apex observed in the 3-day group (up to 15 dB, fig. 5 a) was more than that of the 14-day group (up to 11 dB, fig. 6 a) . The information of change in BM movement at the apex in OME ears is important to compare with the clinical measurements such as tympanometric results, which usually only test low frequencies (e.g. 226 Hz [Onusko, 2004] ). The current study reports for the first time the effect of OME on BM movement at low frequencies using a guinea pig OME model.
At the basal end of the cochlea, the BM is anatomically close to the round window, within 2 mm. The movement of the BM in this region has been measured in many previous studies [Nuttall et al., 1991; Robles et al., 1986; Sellick et al., 1982; Murugasu and Russell, 1995] , but the change in BM movement at the basal turn in OME ears has not been reported. In this study, the movement of the BM at the basal turn in our guinea pig OME model was measured with a laser Doppler vibrometer. Our results demonstrate that the movement of the BM at the basal turn was reduced in the presence of OME in both experimental groups. At the base of the mammalian cochlea, the sharp frequency tuning of auditory nerve fibers is fully determined by the vibration of the BM [Robles and Ruggero, 2001] . However, the sharp tuning largely disappears immediately after death [Robles and Ruggero, 2001; Rhode, 1971] , and the change in cochlear response in this study is most likely due to the change in stapes motion.
According to the study of Papp et al. [2003] , reduction in BM movement at the base in an in vivo setup can probably be explained by the closer location of the hair cells responsible for high-frequency hearing to the base of the cochlea and to the round window. Harmful agents (like LPS) penetrating the round window membrane may reach these cells in a higher concentration in this way. The different cochlear responses may reflect varied effects of OME on cochlear function at different stages of the middle ear inflammation. The 14-day group may reflect the chronic effect of OME, and it is possible that temporary or permanent changes in the sensorineural thresholds could be observed. This speculation is in agreement with the studies in a pediatric population with OME. Papp et al. [2003] indicate that the incidence of SNHL increased with the duration of middle ear disease.
Variations of Q 10 values suggest that the displacement peak of BM movement becomes less sharp in the OME ears in comparison with the control ears. The changes in Q 10 that are reported are small and could be affected by a change in the frequency dependence of the stapes producing changes in the bandwidth of the middle ear. It is noted that the Q 10 of 5.12 at 80 dB is high (almost the same level as with the in vivo measurement). Two possibilities could account for these high values: first, the measurement was completed within a relatively short time and the hair cells may still have an active physiologic response to sound stimulation; second, the BM displacement used for the calculation of Q 10 was normalized to the umbo movement in response to the sound stimulation.
In vitro Measurement
In vitro preparations of the cochlea have been extensively and successfully used for studying various aspects of the peripheral auditory system [Ashmore, 1987; Reuter and Zenner, 1990; Dallos et al., 1991; Ulfendahl et al., 1996] . The preparation of the guinea pig temporal bone initially met with skepticism regarding its viability and suitability for study of the inner ear. However, it has been demonstrated that the mechanical responses obtained from the cochlea in the isolated temporal bone compare well to mechanical recordings from the cochlea in living animals [Ulfendahl et al., 1996] .
The effusion in the middle ear of the live, sedated guinea pig offered limited access to the cochlea, but the isolated temporal bone preparation allows easier access to the cochlea. The main purpose of this study was to investigate the change in BM movement in the presence of OME. The in vitro preparation of guinea pig temporal bones gave us a suitable setup for measuring BM vibration without losing important mechanical information. The results show a stable and repeatable reduction in BM vibrations in two experimental groups. The key for successful measurement with this model was to perform the experiment within a short time period (i.e. 1 or 2 h postmortem) to avoid degradation of measurements over time.
The data related to change in hair cell/nerve response in the presence of OME will be helpful in evaluating cochlear mechanics in this disease process. The first effect of OME on cochlear function may be related to an alteration of the function of the cochlear amplifier, which plays an important role in cochlear response to sound transmission. Given that the function of the outer hair cells is a key part of the cochlear amplifier [Lukashkin et al., 2007; Mellado Lagarde et al., 2008] , investigating how middle ear inflammation affects the response of outer hair cell is critical to understand the cochlear mechanical change in ears with OME. However, the measurements of hair cell response in the presence of OME requires an in vivo measurement method. In the present study, the measurement was completed within a relative short time after death of the animal and it is unlikely that the cochlear amplifier was still functioning. To understand the effect of OME on cochlear function and the correlation between the change in hair cell/nerve response and the alteration of BM movement in OME ears, we plan to measure BM movement in living guinea pigs in future investigations.
Correlation between Cochlear and Middle Ear Function
To evaluate cochlear function in OME, BM sensitivity was normalized to the umbo movement and cochlear gain was obtained as a function of sound stimulus frequency. The cochlear gain with respect to the middle ear vibration gave us an estimate of cochlear function in OME in isolation from the middle ear. As shown in figures 7 and 8 , the cochlear gain calculated from measurements in both the 3-and 14-day groups was lower with OME compared with those measured from controls. The reduction in cochlear gain is consistent with an effect of OME on cochlear function. It is noted that the maximum gain of BM response relative to the umbo vibration was around 17 dB at the apex, and 25 dB at the base of the cochlea in the controls. These data were lower than those reported by Cooper and Rhode [1992] (about 35 dB at the pex of chinchillas) and Sellick et al. [1983] (around 55 dB at the basal turn of guinea pigs). This is likely due to the inherent differences between in vitro and in vivo measurements. Therefore, our measurements comparing treated to untreated ears in vitro provide a meaningful comparison.
The mechanism of reduction in cochlear gain in OME needs further investigation. Several factors could be responsible, including an increase in cochlear impedance and/or cochlear fluid pressure by the inflammatory response. The changes in cochlear gain shows that cochlear function was affected by OME and the cochlear function change in OME in both experimental groups was consistent with the change in TM movement. Those results indicate that the conductive hearing loss associated with OME is likely related initially to the middle ear function impairment and later to cochlear function variation. Nakajima et al. [2005] found that the flexibility in the ossicular chain due to the joints can affect a loss in sound-induced mechanical energy between the umbo and the stapes, with a concomitant reduction in the sound-induced motion of the stapes. Thus, a better approach to evaluate the co-chlear movement changes in OME is to normalize the BM motion to the stapes or round window motion, which directly drives the cochlear fluid movement. The measurement of round window movement in OME was reported in figure 7 of our early paper . The change in cochlear function related to variations in middle ear function with OME needs further analysis with round window movement variation.
Conclusion
The mobility of the BM at the basal turn and apex was measured in a guinea pig OME model with an in vitro experimental setup. The results demonstrate that the displacement sensitivity of the BM was reduced in the presence of OME at characteristic frequencies in comparison with the controls. The reduction in cochlear gain with respect to umbo movement is consistent with a decrease in cochlear function. This study provides useful data for middle ear-cochlear mechanics analysis in OME.
